
YOUR SPEECH

(Contiued from page 8)

manners and literature of the epoch.
Many years have passed since those

days of harmonious gatherings, but I
mention them here to draw the comparison
between those delightful gatherings of long
ago, and our own drawing rooms and
social circles where brilliant men and
women gather and converse on topics of
immediate interest. If one has imagina-
tion, a striking similarity can be noticed
between the two.

Ruskin said “Vulgarity is indicated by
coarseness of language.”

By language he meant not only words
' and phrases, but coarseness of voice.

There can be nothing more characteristic
of good breeding than a soft, well-modu-
lated, pleasing voice.

Conversation should be lively without
noise.

• It is not well-bred to be demonstrative
in action while speaking, to talk loudly,
or to laugh boisterously. Conversation
should have less emphasis, and more quiet-
ness, more dignified calmness. Some of
us are so eager, In our determination to
be agreeable in conversation, to dominate
the entire room with our voice, that we
forget the laws of good conduct and we
wonder why people consider us bores.

Don’t be afarid to open your mouth
when you talk. First, know what you

want to say,*be sure that is is worth say-

ing, and then say it calmly, confidently,
through your mouth and not through your
nose.

Too many people talk through tightly
closed teeth and then wonder why people
don’t undersetand thetn.

Enunciate clearly a'ftd give to vowels
and consonants the proper resonance.

Another mistake to avoid is rapid
speaking. To talk slowly and deliberately,
is to enhance the pleasure and beauty of
the conversation. Rapidity in speech re-
sults in indistinctness, and indistinctness
leads invariably to monotony. There are
two languages of speech—voice and ges-
ture. Voice appeals to the ear, gesture to
the eye. It is an agreeable combination
of the two that makes conversation
pleasant.

“A really well-bred man,” a writer once
said, “would speak to all kings in the
world with as little concern and as much
ease as he w’ould speak to you or me.

Confusion is the enemy of eloquence.
Self-restraint must be developed before one
can hope to be either a good conversa-
tionalist or a social success to create a
pleasant harmonious atmosphere and at
the same time to make one’s ideas carry
conviction, one must talk with ease and
calm assurance.

Try to be naturally courteous and cor-
dial in your speech. It is a mistake to
“wear your feelings on your sleeve” and
resent everything that everyone else says

that does not please you.

To become quickly excited, to speak
harshly and sarcastically is to sacrifice
one’s dignity and ease of manner.

Know what you want to say, be sure
jou understand it, and when you say it,
be open for criticisms or suggestions from
those around you.

Do not become flustered and excited
merely because some one else does not
agree wtih you.

Remember that Homer said: “The ton-
gue speaks wisely when the soul is wise,”
and surely the soul can be wise only wr hen
one is entirely calm, self-confident and at
peace with the world.

Note:.. Read before the Pierian Chautau-
qua Circle, Sunday, October 8, 1922 in be-
half of class A.

BASEBALL

Mr. O. Solheim and his crew of Rail-
way men from Hudson, Wisconsin, had the
Indian sign on the locals Saturday after-
noon, so the railroaders copped a hectic

8 to 5 battle, in a seven inning game. It
was an uphill scrap all the way for the
locals. They were always ready to tie the
score, but the necessary hit to produce
them, always failed to materialize.

Saturday was the third time our “friend-
ly” enemies have invaded the local’s terri-
tory during the present season and three
times they have gone home rejoicing over
the local’s defeat. Saturday’s defeat was
very humiliating, indeed, for the local ag-
gregation had expressed themselves in
“cleaning up” in Saturday’s fracas and
wiping their slate clean of former engage-

ments.
During the seven innings of pastime that

was contested on a wet and murky dia-
mond, and to make matters worse, a light
drizzle of rain was falling all the time.
Pfi, the local’s “arbitrator,” was knicked
for nine blows, which with some skull-
duggery on the part of his teammates ex-
plains the score. It was a case of men on
bases all the way, although both slabmen
managed to escape several dangerous sit-
uations.

The locals were held hitless as well as
scoreless until the last of the fourth round.
Dits opened this stanza by getting a free
ticket and was advanced to second on
Fos’ pass. Gall grounded one between
short and second for a single, scoring Dits
but Fos was caught on the runway be-
tween second and third for the first out,
Nuckleby to Guy to Bleier. Hen was
passed on balls and both runners scored
on Ny’s three bagger to left. Ny scored
on Wor’s single and a moment later Pfi
hit into a double play, forcing out Wor at
second, Nuckleby to Peterson and Pfi going
out, Peterson to Ross.

In the sixth round the locals scored once
more. Gall led the attack by going out on
a fly to Peterson. Hen got safely on the
runway by Nuckleby’s error. Ny hit into
what came near being another double play.
Hen was forced out at second, Bleier to
Peterson but Peterson made a wild throw
to first allowing Ny to advance in safety
to second. From there he scored on Wor.’s
single. Pfi singled but Shu retired the
side by striking out.

Peterson opened the game for the visi-
tors by walloping out a double to left.
Bleier struck out. Odenwald got a single
and Ross was passed on balls, filling the
bases. Nuckleby got on by a fielder’s
choice play but Peterson wTas declared out
at the plate. On Harding’s fly to left that
should have retired the* side, both Oden-
wald and Ross scored on Ny’s error. While
Guy was batting, Nuckleby was thrown
out at third, Wor to Fos, retiring the side.

With the opening of the fourth frame,
the visitors were allowed to make four
more counters. Harding singled and on
Guy’s infield grounder, both runners were
safe on Fos’ error. Reynolds popped up
a high fly somewhere near first and second
base. While Hen was running around in
circles trying to judge its course, Shu could
have caught the ball if given a chance.
As it was neither fielder came any where
near it and Harding was allowed to score
on the play and a moment later both re-
maining runners advanced one station each
on a wild pitch and both runners scored on
Peterson’s double to left. Solheim was
thrown out, Fus to Hen and Bleier went

out on a foul fly to Wor. Peterson
went to third on a wild pitch and scored
on a passed ball by Wor. Odenwald re-
tired the side by getting thrown out, Fos

to Hen.
In the last round the visitors got two

more counters off of three singles and Fos’
error. Peterson was thrown out, Fos to

Hen. Bleier singled to left, Odenwald
singled to left and on Ross’ single to
right, Bleier scored and on account of a
slow return from right, Odenwald had a
notion to score, so the peg was made to

the third corner and Fos let it go through

his mitt into the crowd allowing Oden-
wald to score. Nuckleby struck out and
Harding was thrown out Dits to Gall, re-
tiring the side.

Visitors AB BH R PO A E

Peterson, 2b 3 2 1 4 2 1
Bleier, 3b 4 2 113 0
Odenwald, If 4 2 2 3 0 0
Ross, lb 3 2 1 5 0 0
Nuckleby, ss 4 0 0 2 4 2
Harding, p 4 110 0 1
Guy, c 3 0 15 11
Reynolds, rf 2 0 110 0
Solheim, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 9 8 21 10 5

M. S. P. AB BH R PO A E
Shu, 2b 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sher, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Dits, ss 3 110 4 0
Fos, 3b 3 0 0 1 4 2
Gall, cf 4 110 0 0
Hen, lb 2 0 1 15 0 1
Ny, If 3 12 0 11
Wor, c 2 2 0 4 3 1
Pfi, p 3 1 0 0 4 0

Totals 27 6 5 21 16 5

Visitors 2 0 0 4 0 0 2—B
M. S. P. 0 0 0 4 0 1 o—s
Games played,2s. W0n,15. Lost,lo. Pet., .600

Summary—Three base hits—Ny. Two
base hits—Peterson, 2. Stolen bases—
Gall. Double plays—Nuckleby to Peter-
son to Ross. Left on bases—Visitors, 4;
M.S.P., 6. First on errors—Visitors, 3;
M.S.P., 2. Earned runs—Visitors, 0; M.S.
P., 3. Hits—off Harding, 6; off Pfi, 9.
Strikeouts—by Harding, 5; by Pfi, 4.
Passed on balls—by Harding, 5; by Pfi, 2.
Wild pitches—by Harding, 5; by Pfi, 4.
Batsman hit—by pitcher Pfi, Peterson.
Passed balls—by catcher Guy, 1; by
catcher Wor, 2.

Mr. K. of the Silent City and Mr. L. H.
Edwards of Hudson, Wis.

that he could recognize it when he saw it.
Already it seems an old story. It’s been

written every time men meet in combat.
The score of Sunday’s game that decided
the series for the Nationals was 5 to 3, but

that’s only an incident. Exactly how it

was done is a matter of detail. The Giants

won that game and all the others they

captured because they were the “most con-
sistent fighters.”

Of course the Giants have the ability.
The Giants are Giants. Courage with-
out skill in the last five days at the Polo
grounds would have been as. useful as an

untrained doughboy marching against a

big battery of big Berthas. No mean foes
were the Yankees. It was courage and
skill that enabled “Long” George Kelly
to straighten out a Joe Bush fork-ball in
the eighth inning of the game when the
Giants were one run behind and the bases
were full with two out. He had just been
belittled by Miller Huggins, the Yankee
manager, who had ordered Bush to pass
“Pep” Young to get a chance at the “easy
mark.”

That play was the climax of the game

and the series, and will remain a matter of
controversy. Some say that Huggins was

justified in having Young walked to get at

Kelly. Many, including McGraw him-
self, says it was smart baseball. Long

George was the weakest batter in the
winning lineup. Young was an almost
hitting certainty.

But Huggins did not figure the human
element that McGraw calls courage. The
Yankee manager had expected his pitcher,
Bush, to be a soldier. But Joe is a star

and temperamental. Before the 40,000 fans
he flouted his manager by plainly showing
his disgust when the order to pass Young

was given and shouted “Aw. Let’s play
baseball.”

Scorer—J. R. S.

THE WORLD’S SERIES

Selected
Just before the opening of the world’s

series on October 4th, John Joseph Mc-
Graw, sometimes called “LittleNapoleon,”
said the club with the most consistent
fighters wins the most ball games.

His statement has been vindicated, con-

firmed and sealed. His Giants, rated,
even by the most conservative of experts,

to have nothing more than a faint, fight-

ing chance of winning one game, battled
through the finished “super-play” of the
Yankees, won four games, tied one, lost
none and are still world champions.

From every approach that could be
made on paper before the first game was

played, the Giants were considered a
beaten, badly beaten club, the figures said
the Giants had but one reliable pitcher,
that the Yanks had nothing else but un-
beatable players—and that pitching had
won every world series.

At any rate he was off his stride when
Kelly came to bat. He sent over a wide
one. Then he ;shot one of his fast ones.
Kelly awkward and gaunt bent over the
plate. His lips were set. He gripped his
bat tightly. He met the fast one squarely
—the tying and winning runs scored .

As in two of the preceding games the
Yankees gained a lead and then dissipated
it.

In the first the Americans scored once on

Dugan’s single to center, Ruth’s sacrifice
bunt and Pipp’s liner to center that went
for a hit.

McGraw’s men overcame this score in
the second when Emil Meusel scratched
a hit to Dugan, Young walked, Kelly
sacrificed and Cunningham sent both run-

ners in with a single to center. The
Yankees tied the count in the fifth. Ward
walked. Scott singled to right. Bush
singled to right and scored Ward.But the record books were remiss. The

index didn’t even carry the caption “fight-
ing ability.” Few men in baseball, be-
sides “Little Napoleon” know how it’s
doped. But he had found the quality in
his ball players and he staked his pride

The Americans took the lead in the
seventh when Meusel bounded a hit to
Groh, went to second on Schang’s sacrifice,
to third on a wild pitch by Nehf and home
on Scott’s sacrifice fly to Cunningham.

In discussing the world’s series we often hear the question: What manager has had
greatest success in world series?

And the answer comes—Connie Mack, christened Cornelius MacGillicuddy—of the
Philadelphia Athletics. Mack has carried three of his Philadelphia teams to world
championships. Twice he met and defeated John McGraw and his Giants. In the other
series Mack triumphed over Frank Chance, the great Cub leader. McGraw triumphed
over Mack in 1905.

Chance won two series with the Cubs; Carrigan won two with the Boston Red Sox
and McGraw has taken two with the Giants.

The following table shows the winning and losing managers since 1905.
WINNER LOSER

1905— McGraw, New York Nationals. Mack, Philadelphia Americans.
1906 Jones, Chicago Americans. Chance, Chicago Nationals.
1907 Chance, Chicago Nationals. Jennings, Detroit Americans.
1908—Chance, Chicago Nationals. Jennings, Detroit Americans.
1909 Clarke, Pittsburgh Nationals. Jennings, Detroit Americans.
1910— Mack, Philadelphia Americans. Chance, Chicago Nationals.
1911— Mack, Philadelphia Americans. McGraw, New York Nationals.
1912 Stahl, Boston Americans. McGraw, New York Nationals.
1913 Mack, Philadelphia Americans. McGraw, New York Nationals.
191*1—Stallings, Boston Nationals. Mack, Philadelphia Americans.
1915 Carrigan, Boston Americans. Moran, Philadelphia Nationals.
1916 Carrigan, Boston Americans. Robinson, Brooklyn Nationals.
1917 Rowland, Chicago Americans. McGraw, New York Nationals.
1918— Barrow, Boston Americans. Mitchell, Chicago Nationals.
1919 Moran, Cincinnati Nationals. Gleanson, Chicago Americans.
1920 Speaker, Cleveland Americans. Robinson, Brooklyn Nationals.
1921 McGraw, New York Nationals. Huggins, New York Americans.
1922— McGraw, New York Nationals. Huggins, New York Americans.
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